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Tae Gazette, last week, had half dozen 
“$ 

2 SHOR digs at the trusts. 

ago it pooh-hood the idea of there being 
any trusts, 
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nee it w 
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men do not belong the modern American 
politicians, namely, such as PI Ht, Quay, 
Stone, the Philadephia ballot box staf. 
fers, Darham, and a big lot of the same | 

breed of cats Houvest men are at a dis 
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Gy 19 rain it Woo, 
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If vou will take five cents worth of 

cream of tartar, pour on it a pint of boll. 

ing water and when cool add another 
pint of cold water, then take 8 swallow 

three times a day, it is said you will be 

fmpervions to contagious diseases that 

may be prevaleot in your community, 
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wThote who took sdvautage of Min: 
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| The Evangelical church at Clintou- 

| Troy, N. Y. 

| Jacob Bucher, a charge of Sugar val. 

| He was about 58 years old. He had no 

$1.50 PER YEAR | relatives. 
Charies, the 5 month old son of Cap- 

Harbach, died pear Car. 

at the Mount 

tain and Mrs. 

roll, Saturday. 

Union church, 

Services 

At Osceola from 75 lo 100 new houses 

| will be built in that place next spring 

This is largely the result of the new fire- 

brick plant being constructed there, 

C. M. Fry now manages an iron horse 

on the Pennsy, having a 

from Pittsburg to Couamaugh. 

son of Capt. W. H 

Mills. 

Mrs. Blauche Fleming, daughter of the 

late Judge Samuel Linn, of Williamsport, 

York 23rd. The 

to Williamsport 

regular run 

He 

Fry, of Piue Grove 

is a 

died suddenly in New 2 

for interment, 

township, 

ran 

George Schell, of Centre 

Snyder county, while felling trees, 

in the direction of one that was falling. 

upon the ax he He was knocked down 

held, cutting open his skull. He died in. 

stantly. 

James Kerr died at Milroy a few days’ 

ago. He was a Mexican war veteran 

and was the father of Hon. James Kerr, 

of Clearfield county of the most 

prominent and best known Democrats of 

His age was 50 years. 

, one 

Pennsylvania. 

Mrs. Wm. Greninger, of Tylersville, 

who was stricken with paralysis while 

attending a funeral ten days ago, died 

Saturday, aged about 70 years. Her 

husband and two married daughters sur. 

The funeral took place at Tylers. r vive, ¥ 

E | ville. 

Hou. Joseph B. McEually, the Nestor 

of the Clearfield Bar, celebrated the 78:h 

apniversary of his birth, Sunday, Jan 

25 

of the 

Enally is the ol 

Besides being the oldest mem. 

Mc 

active practitioner 

Ary 

ber Cleartield Bar, Judge 

lest 

before the Supreme Court of Pennsy 

vania 

David Anthony, aged about 60 years, 
whose home was three miles from Cross 
Forks, was found Monday morning fr 
en to death sitting upright 
He had been at Cross Fork and left la 

in the evening. Tuesday ning the 
horse and sleigh stood at Anthony's barn 

his 

in bis sleigh 

ie 

the driver dead, eyes being wide 
open 

Eunos Peackey, a well known farmer 
of near Kishacoquillas, died very sud. 
denly on Tuesday. He was cogaged in 

butchering and complain Bg of a severe 
headache he went out of the bmidi « 
Returning soon after he was suddenly 

Cken with paralysis and 

ae same aflernoor He 
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When a young girl, I attended the Belle. 
fonte public schools, at the time he was 
principal, and 

le Adams Funk, writes us 

We were very sorry 
hear death of Gor 

shall always remember 
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he was so 

“Death loves a shining 

with pleasure his kindness to me 
Sunday school Supt. also 
much liked 

mark Our hearts go out in sy wmpathy 
to bis wife and daoghters 

One of Lock Haven's most highly res 
pected citizens, Peter B. Melick. passed 
away suddenly While 
his 1 al 
D« 

on Sunday in 

yo 

with 

om at the Irvin house 

gaged 

lewis Nichols 

out 

5, 2 a Conversation 

Rev he was seized with 

Mrs. Melick 

A gases of water and when she 

a slight coughing spe 

went for 

turned 
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that he had breathed his last. 
Was taken 

a swallow, 
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later mm the day. 

Frank Strickland, shipper for the A 
C, Hopkin's Lumber company at Hop 
king, was a Bellefonte visitor last Thurs 
dav. Mr, Strick'and bas sorely 
afflicted during the last 1s months, His 
wife died In O tober, 1901, leaving him 
eight children to care for; next his moth 
er, Mrs. Elizabeth Steleklar d, of How- 
ard, died, and a D last his 
brother, J. R. Suickisnd, dropped dead 
at Coalpost, He is pow golug 10 How. 
ard to look after his Sister, Mrs. T. J 
McCalion, whose house, the Strickland 
homestead, burned down a short time 
ugo. 

The Clearfield Seam Heating com. | 
pany served writtén notices on its pa 
trous last Tuesday that the price of 

heen 

_ ember 

| steam beat would be alivaneed twenty. 
| five per cent beginning Jasuary. zo. This 
the company said, was forced upon it hy | 

| the conl strike there last week, when the 
| local miners demanded rnd were grant. 
led an Increase of twenty five per cent, { 
for digg'ng coal. An average residence 
| bas been paying Gity dollars for steam | 
heat for the season, but now it has Jump. | 
edto $62 55. Customers talk of contest. 
jog this arbitrary advance against thelr | 
season's contract price, which was set at 
the beglon ng of the season. 
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| dale recently placed a bell weighing 412 | 

pounds in its tower, The bell came from | 
| in certain dairymen’s milk 1 shall, in jon 
| tice to mysell, also in justice to my fellow 
' dairymen, 

ley, died suddenly Sunday in a chair. 
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Inasninoh as some of the county papers 
cironlate weekly reports concerning the ty- 
phoid fever in Bellefonte and suburbs and 

give a rehearsal of this muooch 
talked of and agitated question, 1 shall 
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them 18 using my milk [ think 

more honor Bony the dats Yymen than sme 
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in rolls at my place and will be until 1 ean 
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On Friday, Dec. 12th. J acted upon bis 
suggestions. Oar milking io the evening 
was always done between four and five 
o'clock We, as asaal, brought all our 
milk down 10 the milk house, stralved 
enough out of a'l patlsin a stove crock to 
hil a We the bottle and 
Cork abut twenty minoles on tange 

About Ra'l past five when milk was cool, 
we poured it in hottie, placed it in paste 
board box, for shipment After supper 
I Wok it to the express office at Belle 
foute and forwarded it 10 Dr. Benjamin 
lee, Phtladelphia, the same evenis [8 
reaching him next forenoon. Ou the 
13h, 1 bad the following letter : 

Iw 

bottle bottled 

Philadeiphin, Ps, 15th, thoy 
©. Rewren 

Hellefoute, P's 

Ie Ni Your 
and com retina In reply say that 
order aloe amination MH won be nee 

esnniy for this bemrd fo Sell dur baeterk og ie 

Go tuke Bis collares on the spor, The sample of 
milk hoon roesived, bul an sem ination 
won t be fellate, sutug 0 the length of 
time that hin elapsed since I was colleated oF 

drawn from the wes Yours very traiy, 

BRENJ AMIS LEP 

80 you see one week passed away and 
BO nearer an examination than the first 
day of trouble. I at once wrote Dr. Lee 
again and asked him what it wogld cost 
to send a man here, or whether (here 
Was 5o way by which | could send him 
samples, so it would be reliable. As [ 
Was very anxions to have the milk and 
Water tented on account of handing the 
product of our cows, and the heaith of 
our family, | also, about the same time, 
wrote a leiter to Dr, Joseph Mt Farland, Philadeipaia, In & few days 1 had the 

letter from Dr, Lee: 
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| Philadelphia, Dec. 20th, 1902 
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a rample of water of your eistern, with instr 

tions for taking sample, this will for the 
joel of making » chemical oxsminstion, 

will determine whether or not the 

ably pure. The charge for this examinstion will 

be 87.00 and express charges If | should nd 

ane of u Lo Bellefonte ihe chrg: 
would be fifty very tr 
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{JANUARY COURT EX ECUTRIX'S ROTICE 

Estate of JACOB CARVER, decensed, late 
of “now Shoe township, 

Letters tesiamentary up nsnid estate hav 
ing been granted by the Register of Wills to 
the undersigned, all persons knowing them. 
selves Lo be Indebled Lo sald estate are re. 
quested to make Immediate payment. and 
those having claims, 10 present (hem for settle. 

ment URETTA CAEVER, Exe 
J. A.B. Miller, Att'y, 4 

IN SESSION 
Continued from page 1. 

moval of Mr. Ostrander to some institu. 
tion, The plaintiff failed to prove that 
an order of relief had ever been served 
ou the overseers and then withdrew 

xh 

APMINIST RATOR'S NOTICK   
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| twi 
prior and the case was continued { Al HARISELONG, late of Penn 
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R. R. Co 
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ASIAN LONG, Millhe 
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defendant company by one of its   
After receiving the two last letters, one 

fromm lee and one from Piheld, | 
cluded to send $50 to have the exawiva. 

When | reached Belielonte 
that H. C. Quigley Eq , had 

written Lr, Lee on the 210d and | 
1 | to see him, He asked we to keep 

money until he would reply 11 
I waited unt He still 

COU - 

11 learned 
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Ket a1 

fre the 30th 
had no reply 

once, wld him to send a man 

day 1 bad his reply 

celved my telegram ar 
immed attention, 

Oo 

saying that he re 

his late But uo one 

Came 

letter from Lee stating that be learned 

than be at first anticipated, hence named 

a larger sum, $75 and traveling expen. 

I wrote him at once slating that | 
did not feel able to pay about f100, but 
would do a littie better than $50 rather 

, | than not have the work done. 

SCS. 

1 | a man for $60 if 1 were agreed, Oa the 
6th of Japuary I wired him to send his 
wan bul po one has been bere 

r So I must a! this writing say i 

public that I am ued up aller all 
writing, strain and worry loss of mensy 

5 the 

lost 
we 

have 
Here 

some 

business, I might as well 
$5,000. But this is not all 
are on the very spot where 
country papers state) the terrible infecte 

water and milk How they kpow 

cannot te I am sure the wate! was not 
tested. Neither was there a di test 
of milk. Tha! is what I am so 
iv anxious 10 have done. What 

it understand wher Dr 
that an examioation 

reliable, 

or a period 

is 

rect 

I can 

lee 8. v3 

sy 

t is 

oe 

f { fourteen or fifteen hours 
bow milk can be reliable that was 

out of my can, poured at 
Cane of an infected house, or house 

! at d stovd there a whole day, the next 

day sent to Williamsport and the next 
examined Not any wonder 

1h Into vessei sn   al 

Gay 

thas what is required to give typhold 
C18 t According 10 the rep nt it 
must have been as thick as the © 

ig Old Mr: Rooney's bee! 
Thick enough t 

I said before 
somber. » 

edit   fownea 

gravy. x 

10 cu 

here we are. nie 

of wo. a hired b my 

eal he 

ine lives gis i & 
| Tisk any looger 

brethren. ( 
| this time n 
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e over and beh 
of 
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| forty families 

| who used my 
cannot te i 

' us 

ut k Nearly 
Bellefonte escaped fever 

milk. How, or why, | 
would be sacriligious for 

me to say that a special Providence is 
roliug over us. No, [ sha 
Once more | say come 

are » 

in 

pot say that, | 
and belp us i 

| 

L C Rericx 

The above article was received last | 
we k, but time was too short for publica 

| tion and had to be carried over for this 
| Issue 

Last Thursday, Dr. R. LL. Pifield. 
Philadelphia, assistant bacteriologist of 
the State Board of Health, arrived in 
town and went gover he premises of Mr. | 
Rearick and took with him samples of | 

] 

the water used and some of the milk for | 

i 
As far as his observation of | analysis 

the premises were concerned be felt sats 
| fied that there were no surface indica | 
tions of any disease breeding germs to | 

| contaminate the water or fod He also 

| bad an interview with the local Board of | 
Health and in their session questioned | 
the reliability 

milk and the boro water, nmde by other 

parties since the fever broke out. He 

also intimated that the surroundiogs of 

the Bellefonte spring were such as to 

create doubt as tothe purity of our water 

supply. Between the visitor and the 

wembers of the local Board of Heal 'h 

there was some friction as they did not 

exactly approve of his attitude on cer 

tam pointe. His report or asalys's wi’) 

be received in the course of the week 

and will be published 

CENTRE HALL NOTES. 

Porter Odenkirk moved his family to 
Burnham where he bas secored steady 
employment. Sorry to see such a good 
family leave Centre Hall, 

James Stall is again on the sick list. 
How. Leonard Rhone had a slight 

siege of puenmonia but is better, 

Prof. BA, Crawford started a singlog 
class here with encouragiog prospects, 

— - 

James Starford, of Morrisdale Mines, 

Alexander Monteeth, Pation, and F. W, 
Cunningham, Unloutown, were appoint. 
ed bituminous mine inspectors for four 
years each. 

——————— 

«Good heavy cxiension sole shors 

with kid or Pat. leather tips Viel kid 
leather, military heel, $1.75 Yeager 
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N. B. Shaffer, ofnear Old Folt, serv. 
log as juror, 
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of the examinations of 
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QRFHANS COURT SALE 

df JOHN B 
deconsed 

order issged it 

Centre county and 

HOY Estate mitted the case to the jury reserving the whshii 
question of law. 

John C. Hoy »s 

| Hoy executors of etc 
| ceased, ummoned 

DOU ASSYm PSL 
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Kale om 
townsh 

su 

Z. W. Hoy and Ww 
John 8. Hoy, 
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The Grand 
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time... to 

to 

time 

tum to a new pair 

help out the at and 

vest that have been do- 

Ing service 

We have the kind 

that 

wearers’ 

of Trousers 

K youd 

approval 

meet 

clothes 

Lively or sube 

dued patterns ; Cassi- 

Worsteds : 

well tailored inside and 

meres or 

out, There's » an fair of 
distinction ” about thee 
goods; a * thorough-   bred” look sclfom found 
in other ready-made 
clothes, A harmonious 

selection of fabrics, linings and trimmings ; a quality and sty e which 
makes it impossible to tell whether a man wears Sim's fine grade or 
big priced made to measure. Good dressers know what this quality 
is and what it's worth. But good talk won't sell you them ; bad value 
can’t ; money's worth will ; its a game of show-down and we hold 
the winning card.   

  

  

 


